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Three complete novels filled with romance, adventure, and mystery that follow three irresistible lords injured in an

electromagnetic experiment that went terribly wrong and the women who help them heal through the power of love.

UNRAVELING SECRETS - When her father's murderer returns from the dead to threaten her family, Abigail

Bradford attempts to warn him off, but learns chasing a ghost is no easy task. She turns to the one man who can aid

her, Stephen Nolton, Viscount Ashbury. But when Stephen discovers a link to his own past, he must decide if

revealing his dark secret will lose his chance for love. 

PASSIONATE SECRETS - Michael Drury, a handsome viscount, has spent his life avoiding personal connections, but

when he decides to help governess Emma find a husband, his scheme ignites an uncontrollable firestorm of passion

and intrigue. Michael and Emma must soon decide if they are strong enough to risk their hearts, and possibly their

lives, for love.

SHATTERED SECRETS - Lucas, the new Earl of Berkmond, reluctantly offers a marriage of convenience to Moira,

his childhood friend, only to realize his passion for her is anything but convenient. Moira discovers Lucas’s cool

demeanor hides deep scars but glimpses of the boy she loved give her hope. Lucas’s past resurfaces to threaten all he

holds dear, and he must either share his terrible secrets with Moira or risk losing her forever in order to stop the

villain who threatens them.
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